We follow a written syllabus. You can check and see exactly what training will take
place each session. Every area is covered because we drive with a plan. We give you a
written report of the students progress and areas of concern every time we drive.
We train in five separate sessions. We complete the DMV six hour requirement in
five sessions to allow for practice time in between sessions. More sessions allow us to
successfully move to new areas each time we drive as the students skill and awareness
increases. Five sessions also allow us to reenforce good driving habits throughout the
permit holding period.
With Referral we collect our fees as we train, no contract. We do not obligate you to a
contract or our school by taking payment in full up front. If you were unhappy with us you
could switch schools without struggling for a refund or paying extra fees to release you from a
discounted contract. You can switch to another school without any difficulty.
With Referral we do all private sessions, one on one. Our lesson plans are designed
for the good of the students training. We never have another student in the car to add peer
pressure and we never use students training time and your training dollars to transport other
students home or run errands. We never “piggy back” our students.
We never charge for missed or canceled appointments. At Referral we deal with
teenagers every day. We understand that their lives change by the minute. We are
understanding and customer friendly. We make schedule adjustments with a smile, not with a
fee.
We hold ourselves accountable for the quality of our training. Our Program is not only
a better way to train, it includes making your drive test appointment for you and taking you to
the DMV for the actual test. We insure that our vehicle is in perfect readiness and that all
paperwork is on hand. Mom or dad does not have to take time off of work. 98% of our
students pass with excellent scores on the first try. If one of our students fail to pass their test
on their first try, we take them back again free of charge.
18 Years of experience. Our regular enrollment is just under one thousand students.
We take over 200 students to their DMV test every month. We are familiar with DMV
requirements, procedures and staff. We make the drive test a pleasant and rewarding
experience.
Good Training, Good Policies, Good Instruction, Pay as you go format, On time performance,
and Accountability.
You will be glad you chose Referral Driving School.

